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1: Chicago Tribune - We are currently unavailable in your region
The Chicago bid for the Summer Olympics and Paralympics was an unsuccessful bid, first recognized by the
International Olympic Committee (IOC) on September 14,

All approvals from the Chicago Park District and Chicago Public Schools are in place, and no land acquisition
is required. Is this still true? TIF raises funds for development projects by capturing future incremental tax
revenues that can be reimbursed to the developer for eligible development costs. Army Corps of Engineers is
expected to pay approximately 50 percent of the cost to build the breakwater for the rowing venue in Monroe
Harbor. As a c 3 charitable organization, CHICOG will be exempt from income taxes excluding any taxes on
unrelated trade or business income, which are described below. Royalties, rents and interest are all exempt
from taxation. What are the plans for transit improvements? Venues have been proposed near existing
public-transit lines and high-capacity roadways, maximizing the use of existing infrastructure and eliminating
the need for any new lines or roads. It looks like you are proposing privatizing 31st Street Beach as part of the
Olympic Village plan? Organized around a central Main Street, the Village will include an exciting range of
amenities, including a private lakefront beach, that will support competition preparation as well as celebration.
The Bid Book never directly states where the private beach for the athletes will be. However, it is clear from
the renderings that 31st Beach is intended to be the "private beach" and thus -- off-limits to the public during
the Olympics. What about demonstrations or protests that might occur during the Olympics? COPSC will
designate areas for these groups to exercise their constitutional right to engage in free speech and peaceful
demonstrations without interfering with the Games. Through focused planning, an existing legal framework
and specially trained personnel, COPSC will deploy the appropriate resources to monitor and manage protests
and to maintain public order. Chicago is conducting community relations efforts to maintain a dialogue with
local organizations in order to address their concerns. The City of Chicago has also reached out to these
groups and will continue to work with them. During the Games, the city will issue permits to designated
free-speech zones. Do you see a problem with protest? Activism and its various forms of peaceful
demonstration are a routine and valued element of U. However, public-safety agencies on the national, state
and local levels are committed to the detection, deterrence and response to activism that threatens public order.
What kind of police presence should we expect during the Games? Staffing estimates for police indicate that a
large majority of the 13, Chicago Police Department officers will be assigned to both public-safety functions
and Games-related duties during the Games period. An analysis of deployment and scheduling estimates -combined with workforce projections for -- indicates that COPSC will have an adequate force to meet the
demands of the Games as well as the public-safety obligations to the community. The Summer Olympics in
Atlanta witnessed civil-rights violations, partially as a result of actions by private-security forces. What should
Chicagoans expect? Chicago estimates it will need a total of 7, private-security personnel during the Games.
What about the military? Are you aware that Chicago has a poor record with regards to the armed forces
patrolling its streets? The resources of the armed forces will be utilized in the security operation. Federal and
state armed forces will be deployed in key operational support roles, such as addressing violations of the air
and water access restrictions. In addition, specially trained teams will be on standby to respond to any
explosive, chemical, biological and radiological issues that may arise. Approximately 5, members of the U.
The contributions of the armed forces included logistics, communications, explosive-detection teams, physical
security, aviation and temporary facilities. Finally, did you mention that highway lanes will be dedicated to the
Olympic Family? Do you know how bad Chicago traffic already is? Chicago has identified a system of
Olympic Lanes to provide a high level of service for Olympic constituent groups before, during and after the
Games. City arterials will also offer Olympic Lanes to accommodate Olympic traffic. Bob Quellos is a
founding member of No Games:
2: Chicago opens the books on bid spending | Business Insurance
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Chicago Celebrates Bid Book Submission at Jesse Owens Academy Mayor's Press Office Jesse Owens Community
Academy is named for four-time Olympic Gold Medalist Jesse Owens who participated in the Olympic Games in Berlin,
Germany.

3: Summer Olympic Games Bids
(Chicago bid book) John Murray, chief bid officer for the effort, said the bid energized and unified the city in a way that
held huge promise. "Despite the problems with the economy and.

4: City of Chicago :: Current Bid Opportunities
Olympics Mon Feb 16 Q&A with the Chicago Bid Book. By Bob Quellos. The much anticipated Chicago Bid Book was
released this past Friday. To help explain the details within the 3-volume book, Mechanics' Bob Quellos sat down to
discuss the Chicago bid with -- the Bid Book itself.

5: Q&A with the Chicago Bid Book - Gapers Block Mechanics | Chicago
Olympic Bid Book Presents Stunning, Inspired Chicago. Chicago Apr 29, Chicago Losing Headlines. In a stunning
first-round loss, the city of Chicago lost its chance to host the.

6: Press Releases | Chicago Public Library
[Chicago Bid Book] Although the Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia are coming to an end this weekend, Chicago's most
recent and best shot at hosting the international athletic event came to an.

7: City of Chicago :: Chicago Celebrates Bid Book Submission at Jesse Owens Academy
Check out the stunning renderings from the Chicago committee's official bid, showing what Chicago would look like if it
gets to host the Olympics.

8: Bids for the Summer Olympics - Wikipedia
(Crain's) -- Chicago offered up additional details Friday on its plans to finance an Olympics, as well as on its own
financials, in an effort to reassure aldermen ahead of a key City Council.

9: Updates & iBid Schedule
At a press conference on Friday, Chicago plans to reveal the contents of the bid book, which is a response to the
questions posed to all bid cities by the IOC. The Committee will discuss key areas of the Candidature File, including
environment, urban sport, and community and Games legacy.
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